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City to Far Rockaway, a variety of new projects ame creatigjbli~,1~sig andtckalnl
opportunities for New Yorkers. Home totwo of the nation's b~ls fp~4&s~d
gateway to New York and international trade. To-capitalize on these opportunities, it Is
important that steps be taken to keep our region's electricity affordable and reliable so that
Queens can continue the upward traJectory.

The closure of Indian Point's would seriously jeopardize this recent economic growth.
Parts Of QenizcdngAstoria, Flushing, and Long 1slandýClfty ievnrbbakus

brw its AMpo~wer redptoion durigg tm3. do., ',.,O 66sw`--er. 0u nagj6hn~vliol
continue- to grow,* and our economy is destined to expand; `66vr ti wiglne Iia-jspen witthdti
1"idn Point.
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,electricity o. tat~u everye a tý he.Any '~~do ngidrlallyWill
turn out thel~ight InA' en resultini economic hamad~i01us safety sstisi Ihe $~t
supplies UP to 30 percent of New York kiy's elc=ct d 11 percent statei~de.We rely on this
clean, madon neutral power to keep our businesses operating, keep the lights on in our homes,
and provide confidence that electricity costs will not skyrocket.
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The existing energy alternatives to Indian Point - mainly fosil fuel sources - not only
reduce electric reliability, but also present real health issues for New York City. Queens is home
to six fossil fuel power plants, which are among the most egregious emitters of toxic pollution.
These plants are predominanly located in minority and low-income o tie. Indian
Point's closure would Increase our reliance on power from the pollution-emitting fossil fuel
generators, resulting in a disproportionate impact on the borough's most vulnerable
populations, including seniors, children and the disabled. A report commissoned by the New
York City Department of Environmental Conservation found that without Indian Point, carbon
dioxide (C02) emissions will increase by is percent, sulfur dioxide (SO2) will go up to 14
percent, and nitrogen oxide (NOx) will reach 7-8 percent These toxic emissions are linked to
global warming, acid rain and smog.

If our employees have to deal with increased health costs, It wl impact both productivity
and the family unit. The Clean Air Task Force attributes 799 deaths, 698 , and
1,541 heart attacks annually to power plant pollution throughout the New York Metropolitan
region. These concerns and costs should not be the tradeoff in this process. New York already
pays the third highest electricity rates in the nation, adding increased healthcare costs to the mix
will only worsen the situation.

The numerous benefits of Indian Point's continued operation, including electric
reliability, minimized power costs, and increased public safety, have contributed to strong
economic growth In Queens. Indian Point's continued operation is esseutial to protecting the
environment and the lives of those in designated environmental Justice area. As we move
toward achieving expansion plans, Improving air quality is central to keeping both businesses
and their employees healthy. The borough has come a long way, and we have some more to go,
Shutting down Indian Point would set us back and send many to the emergency room.

As such, the Queens Chamber of Commerce encourages you to renew the license for
Indian Point. Thank you for your time and considering my comments on this Issue.

Sincerely,

Jack Friedman, Executive Director
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c/o Anne Siarnacki, Law Clerk
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel Mail Stop T-3F23
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